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First Metro Investment Corporation, the investment banking arm of the 
Metrobank Group, remains optimistic that the Philippine economy will 
continue its growth momentum. 

The country’s gross domestic product (GDP) is estimated to expand by 
7-7.5% this year as macroeconomic fundamentals remain solid. Robust 
domestic demand continues to fuel the economy underpinned by double-
digit investments growth, strong infrastructure spending, more jobs creation, 
resurgence in manufacturing, and rising tourist arrivals.

First Metro president Rabboni Francis Arjonillo said, “We remain optimistic 
that the Philippine economy will continue to grow at a fast pace and we have 
every reason to believe this. Domestic demand remains strong with 8.3% 
growth rate and investments have been escalating at a double-digit pace 
in 15 of the last 24 quarters. Foreign direct investments (FDI) surged 24.3% 
from USD2.6 billion to USD3.2 billion in the first four months of 2018. Huge 
acceleration in infrastructure spending through the Build Build Build program 
has also been evident with over 20% increase in the last seven months. The 
resurgence in manufacturing has also been very encouraging, growing 19.8% 
in May this year. We also see strong job growth which we expect to continue 
to rise in step with heightened infrastructure spending and resurgence in 
manufacturing. Tourist arrivals have likewise increased to 2 million, up 14.8% 
year-on-year in the first quarter.”

Inflation will continue to move above the BSP’s target (of 2-4%) but will start 
to taper off closer to 4.2-4.5% in the second half of the year. This will be 
brought about by the slowdown in crude oil prices and likely decline in the 
cost of rice with the arrival of imports in June and as supply increases in the 
harvest month (i.e., September).

OFW remittances will sustain its 2-4% growth rate this year. Cash remittances 
rebounded in April to 12.7% year-on-year from its 9.8% drop in March. Year-
to-date, cash remittances are up 3.5%.
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First Metro bags Best Equity and Best M&A House awards
First Metro has been named the Philippines’ Best Equity House and, 
for the second consecutive year, the Best M&A House by regional 
investment magazine Alpha Southeast Asia at its12th Annual Best Financial            
Institution Awards.

During the awards covered period, First Metro participated in 60% of the 
total publicly listed capital markets transaction in the Philippines, raising 
P293.82 billion for the public and private sectors. In the equity space, First 
Metro completed two stock rights offerings (SRO), including the landmark P60 
billion SRO of its parent company, Metrobank, where it acted as joint global 
coordinator, joint bookrunner, issue manager, and domestic lead underwriter. 
It also acted as joint lead underwriter in the P2.90 billion SRO of the Philippine 
Stock Exchange, Inc.

In mergers and acquisitions (M&A), First Metro served as buy-side financial 
advisor of Metrobank’s acquisition of up to 40% stake equivalent to P14.8 
billion in Metrobank Card Corporation, the country’s leading provider of   
credit cards. 

While exports showed lackluster performance in the first 
five months of the year, the synchronized recovery in 
the US, EU, China, and Japan will help boost exports in 
the coming months. From an earlier forecast of 10-15% 
growth, exports are projected to move slower at 6-10% 
due to the impact of the US slowdown in the first quarter 
of 2018. Imports, on the other hand, will sustain its double 
digit growth of 10-14% driven by robust capital spending 
and higher oil imports.

The Philippine peso will remain weak in contrast to the US 
dollar. The greenback renewed its strength following the 
Fed’s rate hike in mid-June on the back of an improving 
US economy. The peso is likely to trade at an average of 
P53.90 against the US dollar for the rest of the year. 

(continued on page 2)

First Metro chairman Francisco Sebastian
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(from page 1: Philippine economy...)

“The peso depreciation is actually not bad for an economy like ours, 
in fact, its impact in both the short and medium terms is positive. 
A weak peso would discourage imports and produce more exports, 
thus, reducing the trade deficits over the medium term. High peso-
dollar exchange rate would benefit a vast majority of Filipino families 
as it would increase the peso income of OFW families, exporters, and 
those that supply raw materials to exporters,” Arjonillo explained.

After two policy rate hikes by the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP) 
in the first half of the year, another 50 basis points increase in rates 
is anticipated within the year, on the back of rising inflation. In 
the bond market, yields are also projected to move on an upward 

In photo during the signing ceremony held at Grand Hyatt Manila are 
(L-R) UA&P president Winston Conrad Padojinog, First Metro president 
Rabboni Francis Arjonillo, FinanceAsia publisher Jonathan Hirst, and UA&P 
economist Victor Abola.

First Metro recently inked a content partnership agreement 
with international finance publication FinanceAsia. 

The Market Call, the monthly capital markets research 
publication of First Metro and the University of Asia and the 
Pacific (UA&P), which has been in existence for 11 years, will 
now reach a global audience through FinanceAsia’s website 
and printed magazine. This will not only reinforce First 
Metro’s thought leadership in the Philippine capital markets, 
this will also promote the Philippines to FinanceAsia’s digital 
and print audience globally comprising of corporate CEOs, 
CFOs, bank and broker executives, fund managers, treasurers, 
fixed income and equity research analysts, and investors. 

FinanceAsia is owned by Haymarket Media Group, a privately 
owned company based in London with over 700 market-
leading brands in all forms of media across the globe.   

First Metro signs content partnership agreement with FinanceAsia

Metrobank and First Metro to forge business synergy with Turkey business group

In photo are First Metro president Rabboni Francis Arjonillo and     
Istanbul Shipyard Holding & Turkey-Philippines Business Council chairman 
Ilkem Sahin.

Metrobank and First Metro hosted a forum for Turkish business 
leaders to explore possible business synergies between the 
Philippines and Turkey. 

First Metro presented to the Turkish delegation the current state 
and prospects of the Philippine economy, as well as business and 
investment opportunities that abound in light of the government’s 
massive infrastructure projects. Turkey is targeting to double 
its trade and investments in the Philippines in 2-3 years, both 
Metrobank and First Metro would like to be instrumental in forging 
business alliances between Philippine and Turkish companies. 

Since the establishment of First Metro’s International Desk last 
year, the investment bank has been actively seeking cross-border 
opportunities and business linkages.   

bias given the expected BSP policy rate hike, and as 
government continues to raise funds for its huge 
infrastructure projects.

From a peak of 9,058 in January 2018, the PSEi dropped 
22.9% to 6,986 in June. The equities market slumped as 
a result of higher oil prices, two Fed rate hikes, global 
trade war, depreciating peso, accelerating inflation, 
and some political concerns. For the rest of the year, 
as the economy remains strong, fiscal policy continues 
to support growth, corporate earnings deliver, and 
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Forecast Summary

preparations for the 2019 elections take-off, the PSEi may end on a 
stronger note. It is estimated to rally to 7,900 to 8,200 with earnings 
per share (EPS) growth of 10% and price earnings (PE) ratio of      
18-19x.  

Volatile capital markets hit the first half of 2018. Capital raised 
was only P327 billion, 11% lower than 2017 and 30% lower than 
First Metro’s forecast in January this year. The equities market was 
the bright spot raising P150 billion, exceeding full year 2017 and 
63% better than the first half of 2017. In contrast, the fixed income 
market was in the doldrums with volume of only P177 billion, 35% 
lower than 2017. For the second half of the year, with inflation 
expected to taper off and as issuers gain comfort with higher 
interest rates, capital raising is expected to stage a mild recovery 
especially in the fixed income market with total volume of P773 
billion, 7% higher than 2017.  
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In the 2018 First Metro Stockholders’ Meeting, president Rabboni Francis Arjonillo 
presented the 2017 performance of the company. First Metro generated consolidated net 
income of P1.17 billion, 52% higher than the P775 million posted the previous year. 

First Metro’s return on equity stood at 7.92%, return on assets at 2.16%. Total assets stood 
at P53.6 billion, slightly lower by 3% than a year ago. Capital funds declined by 11% to P14.1 
billion from 2016’s P15.76 billion. The capital adequacy ratio under Basel III remained at a 
healthy 28.67% in 2017, higher than the internationally prescribed 10%.  

2018 Annual Stockholders’ Meeting: 
Building, Blazing, and Breaking New Ground

“Our ever-stronger emphasis on addressing our clients’ needs as well 
as our nation’s, combined with our entrepreneurial culture, will be the 
main ingredients for our success. First Metro is showing the necessary 
adaptive attitude to evolve in the fast-changing environment in which 
we operate.”
- Francisco Sebastian
   Chairman

First Metro Board of Directors

Metrobank lists P60 billion stock rights offering 

First Metro’s parent company, Metrobank successfully 
raised P60 billion from its stock rights offering (SRO), 
selling 799.8 million common shares priced at 
P75 apiece. 

The offer was taken up entirely by the bank’s 
existing shareholders, with broad support seen 
across the shareholder base resulting in a substantial 
oversubscription.

Proceeds from the capital raising exercise will be used 
for loan expansion across the various segments of 
the economy, leveraging on its sales and distribution 
network. The fresh capital will also be used to fund 
the acquisition of up to 100% stake of ANZ Funds 
Pty Ltd. in leading credit card provider Metrobank                      
Card Corporation.

First Metro acted as joint global coordinator,            
joint bookrunner, issue manager, and domestic           
lead underwriter.   

In photo during the listing ceremony held at the Philippine Stock Exchange are (L-R) First 
Metro VP Melissa Dimayuga, Metrobank assistant corporate secretary Laarni Bernabe, 
Metrobank SVP Jette Gamboa, First Metro FVP Abigail Magpayo, Metrobank VP Juan 
Placido Mapa III,  First Metro senior deal officer Izumi Yamashita, and First Metro deal 
officer Nicholas Dy Buncio.
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FAMI appoints new president
FAMI has announced the 
appointment of Karen Liza Roa as 
its new president. 

Roa replaced Augusto Cosio, Jr., 
who retired after serving as FAMI 
president for nine (9) years. 

Roa has twenty-five (25) years 
of experience in the financial 
services sector both domestic 

and international with her last role as president & CEO of Philam 
Asset Management, Inc. (PAMI). Prior to PAMI, she was Asia 
Pacific product director for SunGard Solutions; head of the Trust 
Banking Group for Philam Savings Bank and operations head of 
Citibank’s Global Asset Management. She began her career as a 

management trainee at Chase Manhattan Bank in NY. 
Her responsibilities covered business and product 
development; sales distribution & marketing; operations, 
internal controls and risk management.  She has strong 
operational risk and administrative skills owing to her roles in 
audit and compliance.

She is currently a lecturer at the country’s top 
universities teaching business courses on strategy, 
investment management and financial services. She also 
facilitates corporate training on strategy, leadership, 
culture and innovation to top level managers of large                        
Philippine companies. 

She earned her Bachelor’s Degree in Legal Management from 
the Ateneo de Manila University and her Master’s in Business 
Administration from Fordham University.  

New FAMI president 
Karen Liza Roa

FAMI launches First Metro Consumer Fund

First Metro Asset Management, Inc. (FAMI), the fund management 
subsidiary of First Metro, has officially launched its newest mutual 
fund, the First Metro Consumer Fund, which tracks the performance 
of the First Metro Index on MSCI Philippines IMI (First Metro Index). 
The First Metro Index was developed in partnership with globally 
renowned index provider MSCI, Inc. and launched in 2017.

Retiring FAMI president Augusto Cosio, Jr. said, “The First Metro 
Index, which we created with MSCI, Inc., is meant to help Filipino 
investors multiply their investments with the guidance of a 
benchmark that captures the Philippine consumption-led growth 
story. With the rollout of the First Metro Consumer Fund, they now 
have a tangible investment product to go to where they can benefit 
from the superior returns brought about by the robust Filipino 
household expenditure pattern.”

The First Metro Consumer Fund is invested in a basket of securities 
comprising the First Metro Index, which is currently made up of 
21 stocks with huge revenue exposure to industries that benefit 
from the Philippine family consumption expenditure pattern, such 
as food and beverage manufacturing/processing, fastfood and 
restaurants, mall development, communications, financial services, 
tourism, transportation and more. 

The back-tested performance of the stock composition of the 
consumer index over the last 10 years indicates a 454% straight-
line return, far greater than that of the Philippine Stock Exchange 
index (PSEi) at 296% and MSCI IMI at 119%. In terms of price 
performance, the First Metro Index registered a 27.5% increase in 
2017 compared to the 25.11% of the PSEi and 11.4% of MSCI EPHE 
for the same year.

Cosio said, “The economic growth we’ve been experiencing relies 
heavily on consumer spending, which makes up about 74% of 
the Philippine GDP. Investing in the First Metro Consumer Fund is 
essentially investing in that major driver of our country’s growth. 
What will support this consumption-led growth is our very young 
population, or what we call our ‘demographic dividend’, who 
have high disposable income. With the implementation of the Tax 
Reform for Acceleration and Inclusion (TRAIN) Law, salaried workers 

receive even more take-home pay which means more spending 
power for the Filipino consumers.”

Besides its high growth potential, the First Metro Consumer 
Fund, as an index mutual fund, is passively-managed. It provides 
broad market exposure, low operating expenses, and low                        
portfolio turnover. 

Passive investing has been gaining popularity among individuals, 
institutions, and financial advisers worldwide due to passive 
funds’ superior return and greater portfolio efficiency. In the 
U.S., passive fund inflows increased by 60% to US$684.6 billion 
in 2017 compared to US$428.7 in 2016. The same trend can be 
observed in Asia and in Europe. In 2017, passive funds already 
accounted for almost 18% of the total US$ 68 trillion global equity                  
market capitalization.

Cosio added, “No company in the Philippines can attest to the 
better performance of passive funds other than the First Metro 
Group. We pioneered the creation of the first-ever, passively-
managed, exchange-traded fund in the country, the First Metro 
Philippine Equity Exchange-Traded Fund (FMETF). The FMETF, which 
closely mirrors the PSEi’s performance, had a record 26.34% return 
in 2017, besting the 21.73% average return of managed stock funds. 
With the First Metro Consumer Fund, we hope to give Filipino 
investors a more diverse choice of index mutual funds.”   

In photo during the launch of the First Metro Consumer fund are 
(L-R) FAMI chairman Francisco Sebastian and retiring president   
Augusto Cosio, Jr.

AROUND THE METRO
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FirstMetroSec wins back-to-back Best Broker awards

For the second consecutive year, First Metro Securities Brokerage Corporation 
(FirstMetroSec), the stockbrokerage arm of the Metrobank Group, was awarded 
Best Broker in the Philippines by Hong Kong-based financial publishing firm 
FinanceAsia at its Country Awards for Achievement 2018. 

During the awards covered period, the company’s value traded reached a total 
of P160 billion and continued to gain market share and reputation as one of 
the top local online stockbrokers in the Philippines. Last year, FirstMetroSec 
announced several new enhancements to its trading platform that made 
investing online easier and more accessible than ever.  These enhancements 
include paperless account opening, dollar stock and mutual fund investing, and 
credit card funding.  

This year, FirstMetroSec promises to bring trading online to a whole new level 
by introducing a more powerful platform with advanced new features that aren’t 
available anywhere else and with an entirely redesigned user experience.   

In photo are (L-R) FirstMetroSec chairman Rabboni Francis 
Arjonillo and president Gonzalo Ordoñez.

FAMI celebrates FAMI-ly Reunion 2018

FAMI held the Annual Shareholders’ Meeting of its seven Save & Learn mutual 
funds – Equity Fund, Fixed Income Fund, Balanced Fund, Consumer Fund, One 
Wealthy Nation Fund, Dollar Bond Fund, and Asia Focus Equity Fund – on June 
30, 2018 at the OnStage Theater, Greenbelt 1 in Makati City. It was attended by 
over a hundred shareholders, with some tuned in via  FB (Facebook) livestream.

In his report, retiring FAMI president Augusto Cosio, Jr. presented to the 
shareholders the financial highlights of the seven funds, four of which delivered 
stellar performance in 2017. 

The Save & Learn Equity Fund’s net income grew by 389.4% to P1.16 billion, 
compared to 2016’s net loss of P403.3 million. Its assets under management 
(AUM) decreased by 6.4% to P5.35 billion. Shareholders’ equity stood at P5.3 
billion, a decrease of 6.2% from 2016. Total return of the fund from the time it 
was launched is 500.3%, with an average annual return of 18.16%.

The Save & Learn Fixed Income Fund generated net income of P12.8 million, 
a 71.9% increase from the P7.45 million loss the year before. AUM, however, 
decreased by 4.3% to P2.136 billion. Shareholders’ equity registered at P2.13 
billion, a -3.7% decrease from last year. The fund’s total return from its inception 
is 119.85%, with an average annual return of 6.42%.

The Save & Learn Balanced Fund registered net income 
of P271.33 million, a 226% increase from the P215.39 
million loss in 2016. AUM increased by 4% to P2 billion. 
Shareholders’ equity stood at P1.99 billion, a 4.5% 
increase from last year. The fund’s total return from        
its inception is 176.8%, with an average annual return    
of 14.2%.

One Wealthy Nation Fund generated net income of 
P9.04 million, a 180.6% increase from the P11.22 million 
loss in 2016. AUM, however, decreased by 32.1% to 
P59.51 million. Shareholders’ equity stood at P56.51 
billion, a 31.9% decrease from last year.

Cosio also took the opportunity to introduce to the 
shareholders his successor, Karen Liza Roa. Both Cosio 
and Roa expressed their heartfelt gratitude to all of the 
funds’ loyal shareholders for their trust and confidence 
in allowing FAMI to continuously manage their 
investments despite recent turbulent market conditions.

Immediately after the ASM, FAMI hosted the FAMI-ly 
Reunion for the seventh time. Reflecting FAMI’s family-
oriented relationship with its clients, the shareholders 
were treated to an afternoon of entertainment and 
prizes to foster FAMI-ly ties.   

First Metro Save & Learn Equity Fund Board of Directors

Young FAMI shareholders strike a pose at the photo booth.
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First Metro Summer Outing
June 23, 2018 | Tagaytay Highlands

FMETF Annual Stockholders’ Meeting
May 23, 2018 | PSBank Center

Retail Treasury Bonds Tranche 21, Cebu Roadshow
June 1, 2018 | Marco Polo Plaza Cebu

Data Privacy Briefing 
June 28, 2018 | GT Tower Penthouse

CAPITAL NOTES is the official newsletter of 
First Metro Investment Corporation published quarterly.
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We want to hear from you.
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